INTRODUCTION
To manage the tax processes is very important for exposing the tax behavior regularity of the economic agents and also accept these main factors which influences for the taking decisions for paying taxes.
The review of the literature below shows that the purpose of the research taxation problem is based on the common assumption that the tax payers themselves break the rules acting as the rational agents comparing benefits and expenses with the risks uncertainty. Out coming from this assumption there are taxation parameters as the main factors determining the tax revenues .From these factors it is not possible to accept the influence for the tax behavior this influence on tax behavior of social. This influence on tax behavior of social-psychological factors, such as belief, behavioral installations, conformism, social influence, etc. which action connect with the information and economic interaction of agents themselves and with their social and economic relations.
The purpose of this project consists of in specification of representations about of tax behaviour laws of economic agents on the basis of revealing and influence on the social -psychological factors.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The statistics shows a growing role of shadow sector of Ukraine economy. From this point of view research interest represents the discussion of those concepts about motives of behavior of tax bearers which are obviously or implicitly pawned in the basis of approaches to formation of the mechanism of the taxation and a tax policy of the state.
According to the concept of minimization, transaction costs the agents choose legal or illegal way of carrying out of transactions by comparison of the submission price to the law (Olejnik, 2002 ).
Cost of legal activity is connected with necessity of tax payments and secured the social guarantees to the personnel. The illegal activity includes the following basic elements: the costs connected to evasion from legal sanctions (costs on conducting "double" accounts, a payment to advisers, bribes to tax inspectors and other supervising persons), loss of benefit from restriction of opportunities of enterprise activity (carrying out of advertising campaigns, a capture of credits, capitalization of the property, use of legal contracts, realization of long-term projects).
From the concept of performance of fiscal function of the state (Kraus, 2007; Ogon', 1997; Sverdan, 2004 ) the mechanism of the taxation should provide monetary receipts proceeding in the state funds in quantity, sufficient for performance by the state of the obligations taken before a society. The researches spent within the framework of this concept, are directed on creation of effective mechanisms of the control of tax bearers and the organizations of tax service. use of the statistical information by the following methods: financial; monetary; electric; a method "expenses of the population -retail trade". The given method is, in our opinion, the optimal at calculation of volumes of shadow economy, as assumes use of the acting statistical information which can be accessible to the broad audience of consumers.
Beside it this method allows to estimate in full enough scales of shadow processes more exactly.
We shall name productive and economic system (PES). Researches which we shall be carried out, are based on resulted dynamic model of tax behavior PES and the preliminary theoretical analysis results of this model. The researched model contains the uncertain parameters describing social -psychological factors, influencing on tax bearers. Problems of the project will consist in the following:
• to identify uncertain parameters of model on the basis of the tax payers statistical information on legal persons (the industrial enterprises of the Kharkov region), tax revenues (value-added tax);
• to estimate accuracy of parameters identification of and on this stage to make a decision about adequacy of model or to spend researches of its modification.
Calculation of the variables used in researches, is carried out in two stages. At the first stage the val- is calculated on the basis of the Design procedure of volumes of shadow economy (Nikitin, Stepanova, Glazova, 2005 ). For parameter calculation is used the following documentary form: the form 11-MTP "The Report on using results of fuel, the heat power and the electric pow-er", the form 24-power "Electrobalance, structure of the power equipment and the report on work about power stations (electrogenerating installations)", the form 1 "Balance", the form 2 "The Report on financial results", the form 5 "Notes to the annual financial reporting", and also the data of the Statistics year-books on the Kharkov region (considering each year), the Kharkov regional Management of statistics, the Statistics of Ukraine, National bank of Ukraine, the State tax inspection in Kharkov region. (Vasenko, 2016) . Under formulas (2), (5) 
RESULTS
The tax agent behaviour of PES is counted by sequence of sizes ( ) According to "classical" representations about tax behavior of agent PES the prize at the end of the period of time t makes the size resulted in the formula:
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To which there corresponds the greatest possible prize Action of "the human factor" causes occurrence in all group of agents of beforehand not planned, spontaneously developing delay in change of habitual circuits of carrying out of operations in a direction of their optimization.
In this practical work is based on the perfection of forecasting of taxes receipts, gathering and obligatory payments to the budget and trust funds, increase on this basis of efficiency of budgetary process at different levels of the government, development of scientific bases of formation of a tax policy of the state.
On the basis of real data, an analysis of the tax behavior of economic entities of the Kharkiv region for 2010-2016 was carried out. In the context of branches (types of economic activity) using the model of behavior of taxpayers and the method of determining the volume of shadow activity, which is based on monetary and financial methods. The results of calculating the share of shadow economy by branches of the Kharkiv region are presented in Figure 1 .
As can be seen from Figure 1 enterprises of industry and agriculture, hunting, forestry come from the "shadow", as evidenced by the growth of charts of smoothed values. It should be noted that according to some calculations, the largest share in the structure of shadow economy in Ukraine, calculated by the financial method, belongs to the industry, which is explained by its significant contribution to the economy of the GFS (28%) at the level of shadowing by 22%.
Another trend is observed in the construction industry -the departure to the "shadow", where the smooth reduction of the smoothed values is clearly monitored. As noted by the authors of the work today the scope of shadow turnover for this type of activity in Ukraine is 66%, after the trade -80%. 
